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HOUSE FURNITI36!
I. it. WHITMORE,

Whnlesaie and Retail Dealer, and Manufacturer of
11. 1J S E i+UIt•NIi'UItE,

AND

UPHOLSTERER.
GREENCAsTI.I3,

takes this niethcid of informing his customers and
the public that he has •

REDUCED 'ME PRICE OF FURNITURE
Nom ten to twenty per cent. Owing to theeilvan •
tages he has over oilier Nlanufactuiers he can and
will sell Furniture at a less price than any -other
Manufacturer in the tqate. Havirg

THREESTORE ROOMS
filled with every variety of Furniture, from a plain
common article, to the finest in use, he fells war-
tauten in say tug that he can please all tastes.

EXAMINE LIST OF PRICES
Imm-callus.

illOTTAUE—ltnita don of Walnut $5, 6, 7,10 8
Bolid Walnut 8,9, to 10

JENNY LINO-3-Arch Top Panel,
Walnut " "

t‘ 3.{A lib fop Panel,
Imamion

Round, Cornt•r•foot,3 Panels Walnut
carved
Pout, i Ival Panel %Val-

14. 16 to 18

10, 12 to 14

25 to 30

30. 35 to 90
25, 30, 35,40 to 60

nut, Moulded
Aiimq,ur,- New hty le•
rm. Cnauttim Sours,

Fivi Marble 130 to 175
COT. 1;11AM ItER :Atl,B, 35,38,40, 45 to 6U
°LID W AL:\ U T l'S 60, 75 to 85

BUREAUS.
Imitation Wal:, 4 Drawers, with glass_ _

wood top
Imitation Will. 4 drawers,with glass,

Marble top
Solid Wal.4 Drawers, with glass

wood top

$l4, 1,5 to 16

17, 18 to 80

20, 22, 25 to 32
25 30 32 to 60

mitation 10, 12 to 14
TABLES

Dining. Table, six legs, $7,50 to $9
Brit:Ala:A do , four legs, 5 i., 6
Marble top do. 20 different patents, 9, 10, 1.2 to 15
B.N.tension Tables, per foot, • 2 t,33

CHAIRS.
W indsor or Wood Beats-(.'11oz ) from $5, 6.7 to 10
Caen: Seats, per half doz., 9,10, 11, 11.50,1250 to 311

(Have Over 600 of the above on Lund) •
Wood Seat Rocking Chairs,front 1;25 to 5
Cane Seat Rocking Chairs, from 2 to 7
•Willow seat Hocking Chairs. front 2 to 10
Spring Seated Chairs, upholstered in

Hair Cloth. Hrocatel, Rep & Ter-
ry,ranging in price, perhalf iloz, from 25 to 75

Ricking 'Theirs, upholstered as above, 9 to 16
Tete•a.l'etes, upholstered as above.

(each) from 2O, 22, 50, 25, 30 to 75
Box or Plain Sofas, from 18, 20 to 40
Lounges, upholstered in flair Cloth,

13recatel, Iley,Tetry and Damask,
:Spring Seats, (each)
from 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,to 20

WARDROBES.
Imitation Walnut, for *10,12. 14. 16 to 3

Walnut, IS, 18, 20, 25 to 6
Also, tsido Boards. Wash Stands, Mattresses, and

in fact everything in the Furniture line. The lim-
its of an advertisement isentirely ton narrow to give
a full list of prices, rind kinds of furniture manu-
factured at this establishment.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
lartlemember the place

-

Greencastle, Pa.dec I=67]

CARSON'S STELLAR OIL!
1=:1=:1

riIHE alarming increase in the number of fright-
! ful accidents, resuliii g to terrible deaths and

destruction of valuable property, caused, by the in-
discriminate use of oils, known under the name of
Pegoleuin, prompts us to cull your special attention
to Ei article which will, wherever used, remove the
cause of such accidents. We allude to

CARSON'S STELLAR OIL for
ILLCM! INATING PURPOSES

The proprietor of this oil has for several years
felt the necessity of providing for, and presentit g
to the public, as a substitute for the dangerous com-
pounds which are sent broadcast over the country,
as an oil that is safe, brilliant, and entirely reliable.
After a long series of laborious and costly experi-
ments, he has succeeded in providing, and now of
fern to the public, such a substitute, in

"CARSON'S' STELLAR OIL.'
It should be used by every family becautti it is safe
beyond a question. The primary purpose in the
preparation of STELLA R OIL has been to make
it Perfectly Safe, thus inuring the lives and prop-
erty of those who use it, lis present standard of
SAFETY and BRILLIANCY wilt alwaya be main
tamed, for upon this the proprietor depends for sue
taining the high reputation the STELLAR OIL
now enjoys.

To preveat the adulteration of this oil with the
explosive compounds now know under the name of
kerosene, Arc., &c., it is put up for family use in
five.galion cane, each can being totaled and stamped
with the trade-mark of the proprietor ; it cemuot,
therefore, he tampered with between the manulac•
truer and Consumer, None is genuine without this
trade-mark.

It is the duty and interest of all dealers rind con•
sumers-of illuminating oil to nee the STELLAR
OiL only. because it alone isknown to be safe anti
-nimble. It' it. for sale by

Amberson, Benedict & Waynesboro':
Manus & Stotler, Marian.
E. B. Winger, Quincy.
Ge!wicks & Burkhart, Charnbereburg.
W.l). Dixon. st. Thomas. •

J. Hostetter & Co., Greencattle.
Thomas C. Genre, Mercersburg.
Ina. L. Ritchey,

JARDEN & CO., Wanner.' Marra,
Nu 186South Flung St., Philadelphia.

,leb.2-1871]

FAIRVIEW MILL !

FAMILY FLOUR, ETC.

THE undersigned having refitted and added ell
the latest imProilements -to his Mill, (formerly

Fr .ntz's) announces to the public that he is .now
manufacturing a superior article of FA ilflLl'
FLOUR. Which will -be delivered to paeans
at marketprices. Be—has also on hand a supply of .
MILL S.TUFF of ell kinds, which he will
labotesata or retail at the' Mill. or deliver if desired,
at the lowest market rates. Having refitted his
Millwith the most improved machinery he feels
that he isenabled to give gebetal sitisfaction.

Hi Flour to seeks can ire had at Rehr's Oroce-
ry, where orders may be left:„

The highest astritet•pnce paid for WB E d 2
delivered at the Mill.

COOPER. SWIM wanted. *
pull-1a • "UAW) PATTERSON

Jam. litsclopel3clep.t.Vlarn..ll3r WercxrempeopPer.

WASNESBORO', FRANKLIN CONTI, IVINSVLVA.NIA. THURSDAY *OHNE% MAY 111871.
PCIMITICt.A.I.a.,

RUT TROUBLE-TO YOURSELF;
Speak not your troubles over loud,

last the world should hear;
Bow not your head before the crowd,

in public shed no tear;
ar•ttangers• from, a heartless Bed,

Too opt td worship pelf;
Po if you wish to gain respect,

Keep troubles to yourself.

The w ise oill never own defeat,
Though hope be almost dead;

But, smiling, all disasters meet,
With proud, defiant bead ;

Even with a ready jest,
In the darkest time of woe.

Striving, struggling for the best,
Midst tears that nonedroll know.

The fool who tells of his distress,
Hurries on disaster,

And attempts the sordid one to prose,
His owing claims the f islet ;

Till down beneath ho slowing goes,
Moaning still the sadder,

Beset by coward, heartless blows,
To fell him from the ladder.

Be over cheerful to the crowd,
And hid no cturicers near you;

Be ci urteous, yet cold an proud,
And fools will learn to fear you ;

Thus manfully, ever lay
' our ou tug o "-"T ';

And ever from the light of day,
Keep troubles to• yourself.

--,---

•-•°"- A PARTING
BY-REQUEST•)

Months of sunny file and fair,
Days that flitted none knew where,
Hours of pleasure blurs of pain,
Hours that ne'er can come again
These are gone, but do you find,
You can leave them all behind"!
Come not memories evermore
Drifting rouud You from that shore ?

Words that lesson-ed every care.
Thoughts no other e'er could share,
Dirties that we ever met
With oue thought can you forget t

Can yeti calm'y thus cfrice
From Life's tablet every trace , '

Of the hopes, and prayers, and tears,

'that we shared in ether years ;

Can we all these nntneriessmotber,
And be nothing to each other

Can you break the golden ch in
Linked-by-hours of joy and-pain
Do you think it wits decay
As the long years pays away I,
Thst thehright strands e'er will fade,
Though lung hidden in the shade 1

Then for us I.fe's task is o er
And we tread these paths no more,
When midi, sh.sdows dimly falling,
We shall hear the angels calling
As we calmly bttnd and wait
fast- outside the gulden gate.

Then will these dark mcmenti seem
But as some dim, troubled dream ;

In that dawn of pure light
We will read It all aright.,
False wards will not seem true
Till that man, adieu, adieu.

XISCrIECIEJlaAL"Da""X".

THE IJUDGE S DAUGHTER.

My story seems branded into my memory
in letters ,of fire It is no story conjured up
by the inuagiration, nor yet one that need&
glossing over by a fertile pen. All its inei
dents are reel--none exagerated

Not many years ago a haughty old man, a
judge of ineorraptable morals, died, leaving
behind him two children.

After his death it was found that be bad
not been so wealthy us many had imagined,
yet rich enough to leave each daughter a
moderate competence.

To the eldest sister descended the home-
stead and a sufftaicut income to keep up some
of their former style ; the younger twenty
thousand dollars, invested in an old and trus•
ty batik.

From infancy Estelle, the eldest had had
been acquainted with a poor but proud spir-
ited boy. She had watched his ineffectual
struggles for an education such as he desired
admiring his unconquerable ambition, and
as he neared manhood ho became her most
ardent lover.

But the old judge .demurred No dough•
ter of his should encouinete the attention of
a pennilesi youth— mad their intimacy must
sense.

Obedient, as a child, she listened to her
father'Lcounands, and obeyed them implic-
itly.

He surrounded her with gay 'company ;

he did everything that wealth or taste could
sanest to win her away from her.boylover.
Bat thou h she uttered no 'complaint, be
knew that she did not forget. •

•At last he died. He did "not bind her
with any promises. ?erhaps _in 'death his
eyes discovered that it needs more than
wealth to bribg happiness'. After her be-
reavement, Rupert Kingsland came to her a•
gain.
• 'Estelle, my love,' be said passionately,
'it may seem wrong to you for me to come to
you, now he is pre, when Ikon, bow much
he was opposed to me, but, darling; ou are
to troubles sad ',moat captor. yes' N

She did not chide him. She 'believed
her father 'must have relented, or else he
would have spoken and forbidden her to re-
ceive him after his death. She wept and
sobbed on his bosom like-a child.

'Rupett,' she said, 'if you bad forsaken
me .now, I should indeed be desolate.'

'And to leave yokt ever would kill me,' be
ejaculated, impetuously. 'Curse my fortune
that I must forever be debarred from you.'

'Don't speak so fiercely, Rupert,' she
pleaded. 'No one steads between us now'

'Yes, poverty stands between us as it ever
did, he replied. 'Never will I take advantage
of his dense to step unworthily where he-fer-
bade me. If 1ever could obtain my Wish of
becoming a great and famous physician, Es.
Celle, then would I be proud to oome to see
you.

'Where would you go to become a doctor?'
she queried

'1 would study in England, France and
Germany,' was his eagerresponse 'To be a
oommen•plaee physician would not satisfy
me. I must be the equal of the most emi-
nent.

For a moment she was silent.
'Rupert,' she observed, presently, 'the way

is open furyou at last My money is left un-
touched, In tier way would its use give me
so much joy as to know that it was aiding
you to obtain your life's desire. You shall
go to England, France and Germany. Ouly
return to me :18 pure as you leave me.'

Fora time he'orp .sed such a suggestion.
He could not accept her money. But in
proportion to bis unwillingness to receive,
became her eagerness to bestow.

At the last he consented. He would only
consider it a loan, to be repaid at some future
day:fie woulasiciitrio—ri;nlrnifiikerTfe
what he required, and remain away home
four or five scare.

er luster was nine oppose. o r en
inforined of What Esteite proposed to do.

'You are exceedingly unwise, Estelle,' she
said angrily, -tu draw your capital to give to
hiw. 1 doubt his goodness-1 doubt his ov-
er returning.'

E Tdkbstelle was woutidcd but-not-disocuraged-
She mode him a present of a very handsome
gold watch and chain, and.mooey enough to
defray all expenses incidental to his journey
and first admittance to a medical school.—
Then he was to write to her and she would
send him more.

His two,years were spent in England, and
he received money from her every quarter.
tio lived in-style, even luxury; surrounded
himself with everything he could wish fur;
and though she thought he must be extrav
agent in his habits, she wade no inquiries,
no comments.

Her sister married and went to California,
and Estelle was left to watch and wait the
the remaining three' years of his absence

Ile,went• to Germany. He remained three
years longer. The last--year of his proposed
absence he wrote to Estelle thus.

'My love, I do riot know hot* to say what
I wish. My five years have nearly expired.
I believe I am nearing the-goal,-which-save
for the goodness ofyour true and noble heart,
I never should have hoped to obtain, bUt
yet lam not satisfied. I wish to see you so
much my poor, lone birdling. that I am
ready to give up every future hope for this
world.and the next, to fly to you. But I
restrain myself. I wish ti be entirely
worthy of you and all you have done for
we when Ido return. Ob, if I could remain
here 'two years longer,' might accomplish
touch Ihete'or
• She perused that part of his letter Two
years morel Two years of long waiting—-
seven ycare of weary waiting!' She let not
even a sigh escape her lips. Her trust in
him was implicit. There is a passage in hm
ly writ which says: 'There is no fear in
Mve,but perfect love castetir out fear, be-
cause ft ar bath toil:110ot. Ho that feareth
is not made perfect in earthly love.' She
knew no four! It would be hard for him to
be away Iwo years longer, but it ha desired it,
she should not complain.

She bad already lent him, so great had
been his extravagance, every penny of her
principal.

She took up her pen end thus wrote:
'Rupert, God,alone knows how much I

long for you each day, bus it it is your wish
to remain away two years more, do not let
we deter you. You know lather did not
lilave'rue as well provided for as was alibied-
pated, and now ail is gone but the home-
stead. If you think the two years:necessary.
I will mortgage it'
-be did not think two more years requisite,
but ho wrote so touchingly about her nod•
flee that it seemed almest as if he was con•
fering a:faver oo her .by taking it, than her
on him by giving.

It was mortgaged. Every dollar shereal.
ized was sent to him. Her own servant—-
she'huti dispensed with all but one —wasdis-
charged. Then she stood alone. What was
she to do?

She could not appeal to her Mater dm re
membered the taunts that her sister had ex
tended her.

She went out and procured a situation as
governess in a wealthy family, one of her
old friends. Public indignation became in
tense. Judge Artiertou'e daughter. a goy.
mead People shamed her for her folly, but
she smileo -serenely. Her reward was yet to
come. She believed. Rupert's fame would
compensate her for all.

Two years passed away and even she could
not deny to herself that she had failed great
ly during that time. Then a letter came to
her; it said: •

'My patient dove, I am coming et Inst.—
reaay for mite May. Write rue-ciae More

letter.
Accompatiying it was paper captaining

a notice efshim and hit, great medical akin.
Avation° paper oJegratulated theumelvei
upon' having such a rare .'acquisitiov to the
median! fraternity. 'She teed and. wept ears
of joy. , • .

Lie was sont:ing at 'land ,

-*-;"

•

'You must not be surprised: ate said, in
her responsivi:•epistle,to find me Much chang-
ed. I think my health has failed during the
past two years OW, rapidryl
Ab! to bow many hearts such an sionenve!

moot would have carried terror!
She knew the name of the ship in which

he was to sail, and watched the slow, 'seem-
ingly endless days go by.

She was full of peace and joy; ho was
coming—she was content. Those that knew
her said her face wore the expression of- an
angel. Be that as it might—her heart wore
the happiness of one.

She heard when the steamship arrived.—
They only lived twenty miles distant—sure
.he would come the next day. But the next
day came, and the next, and the next, tied
he came not.

She saw his name among the arrivals, wits
he sick? She was tempted to go down and
see, when a gentlescan called upon her.

'I have seen your friend, Dr. Kingsland,
in the city,' he said 'He told me to inform
you that he had been detained, and would
soon be up.'

The announcement took one pang from
her heart, only to add another. He waswell
—she thanked tied for that, tint could she
have bean within twenty miles of him for a
week without sending him some message/

That was all the reproach she allowed
her gentle heart to wake, while she. formed
a thousand excuses for his gruel neglect.

Two weeks wont, past, and they numbered
three. Then a note came which commenced
as followes:

'My dear friend, I feel as if I can say to
you, through a note, that which I wish to
say, better than face, to face. Estelle, you
--have-beenest-friend, my—good—samari—-
tan, and i an, sure you will rejoice at my
happiness. I was married last night to Miss
lurse. You remember leer. A pre. •

of wealth, beauth and good position in socie-
ty.'

She read no more. Some one in the ad-
joiningroom heard a heavy fall, and rushed.
tn. They found her on the floor
dead-'They picked her up and • sent ,for a
physician.

'A severe shuck,' "was his' conclusion.—
She is dying of the heart disease.'

She became sensible again, but her heart
was utterly broken- Seven years of waiting
and then the false-hearted lover had left ber--
left-lieri-alter-sq uamleriug-her---property-r-to-
die in misery!

Even then -she uttered no complaints.—
She had all his letters, little keepsakes, and
and every little trifle pertaining to him,
brought to her. She bound apassLatid-res--
tied them to him.

'After I am gone Bend them to biro she
said.

A week later they laid her away, and ful-
filled her request.

He began to practice early, and his suc-
cess was wonderful, despite notoriety which
his falsehood bad brought upon him.

On the first day after he returned from
Europe, Mary---Morse-gave -a party. She
made her brother promise to -watch Dr.
Kiegeland, and bring him up with him.

'See if I don't win him from that faded
Estelle Atherton?' oho exclaimed before he
wet her.

Auld she did so. His fickle heart easily
proved recreant to every vow of love, every
tie of honor.

Two years after, she was about to go down
a flight of stairs, when she uttered a loud
shriek, arid tell forward to the bottom.

When she becanie conscious enough she
said.

Estelle Atherton stood at the foot of the
stairs.

Whether it was merely a delusion of her
guilty conscience or not we can never know.
Any way the fill fractured her sptoe, and
until this day is a miserable, repioirt, cross,
faded invalid. And alie,is a conscience strick-
en wretch. enduring all the pangs of earthly
purgatory. •

Verily my friend is being avenged! It is
God's ju3t retribution.

Bathing in the Dead Sea
Bathing in the•Dead Bea produces as novel

a sensation as ityou found yourself suddenly
endowed with wings and emulating the feats
of a timber-pigeon in mid air. You become
a clumsy float, a top heavy buoy, a swolen
cork, the instant you are in its waters,your
arms, lege, are apparently endowed with the
strangest qualities It is as it heavy weights
were affixed to each, directly you attempt to
move. and ioexpiriebevd swiultuers lull in
their best strokes by reason of olio unnatural
buoyancy with which they have to contend.
Your lia•be are on the.surface, and you cleave
the air with your handa the moment you try
to swim, and the man who would be drowned
as moon as be was out of his debtb in any
other sheet of water in the world is the one
best fitted for bathing in the Dead Sea. He
cannot sink in it, let him do what he will.—
It is as if he were incased in life belts, or
sparkling on a featherbed if he lean back
and throw his.feet up, it is exactly ae;:if 'he
were resting in a peculiarly well stuffed easy
chair, with a leg rest to match. He may
fold his armour° on his side, lie flat on his
stomadi or hack, .clasp his knees with both
hands, or draw toes and bead together, is the
shape the human body would assume ifcram-
med hastily into a jar with, its extremities
let out, and all with no more possibility of
sinking than ifbe were in so much soft sand.
Woe to him.if he be tempted by those us.
usual facilities to stay long in the water with
his head uncovered! The bare and rock wall
of thelow. lying caldron which. holds the
Sea of Death reflect back this burning sun
and concentrate its rays; and a coup &social
will be all but inevitable consequences of hie
imprudence. Two of our party entered the
water and remained in acme seconds before
they recovered their beads and• the result
was severe shooting pains, sickness, mad din-
einem which lasted until their immersion,an
hour later, in, the reirevbing waters of the

Jordan. Woe, too, to the .unesperleneed
stranger, who, following hie rule in other
bathing, dips his bead es well ae his body,
into the Dead Sea. Inflamed eyecup& nos-
trils, togetheit with_hairr and beard laden-with
aorid salta are among the penalties of his
rashness; while if be taste its waters, be be-
comes acquainted with a greater concentra-
tion of nations than had entered into his
agination before. In buoyancy and bitter-
ness the Bea of Sodom exceeded 811-we had
heard or read respecting it, but in some other
particulars oaf anticipations were falsified
surprisingly. • We looked for gloom, and we
found a like exquisitely clear and delicately
blue; we expected perfect silence and an un•
broken waste, and we found the birds sing.
iug sweetly among the tamarisks and ocean•
dere, which spring, up wherever a stream
finds its way from the mountains to mingle
with the mysterious inland Om

The 'fat Sheep.'
Some twenty-live years ago, when I was

pastor of the church in—l took occasion to
attend a social meeting in the church in that
place As is their custom on snob occasions
one after anoter rose and gave his or her ex-
perience. After a time a man in humble cir-
euatstanee, Small in stature, and with a very
effeminate squeaking voice rose. to give in
hie experience, which was clone in the follow.
ing manner.

'Bretheren I have been a member of this
church for many years. I have seen hard
times; my family was much afflicted; but 1
have for the first time in my life to. see my
pastor, or.aoy of the trustees otthis church
cross the threshhold of my door.'

o sootier hisLhe uttered th is_p t•:
experiende than he was soddenly interrupted
by one of the trustees, an aged man, who

-

'My dear brother, you mast put the dev-
il behind you.'

_ .

Oa his taking hisseat„the pastor in charge
qatekly_rosei andalsoreplied to the little
man as follows:

',My dear brother, you must remember
that we shepherds are seat to the lost sheep
of the house of Israel.'

Whereupon the little man in answer said,
in a very load tone of voice:

'Yee, and if I'd been a iat one, you would
have found me long ago'

The oteet upon the audience can be better
imagined than described.

SNAKE HUNT IN MISSOURI.-A novel af-
fair recently took plane in Marion county,
Mo., being no less than a snake hunt on a
I.rge scale. The reptiles had become so•nn-
merons and so fearless of ' people, that small
children were afraid to. go to eohool ; and
they even attacked some adults, several hav-
ing been bitten on their boots, and it had
been a common thing for fifty or a hundred
snakes to chase men, women and children
across the prairie. A party was therefore
organized for their destruotion,and the snakes
were surrounded and driven into a twenty.
acre patch of prairie, and the outer edges of
the tall grass set fire to. The grass burned
well, the flames rollina °up ten feet high;
and, as the line advanced, the snakes retreated
to the centre, sometimes making desperate
attempts to spring through the flames, but,
ttie blaze being too heavy, they were killed
in the attempt. One blue-racer was nine
feet four inches long, and several inches in
circumference. This is the first snake story
of the season.

A WORD TO GIRLS —The woman who is
indifferent to her looks is no true woman.
God meant woman to be attractive, to look
well, to please, and it is one of her duties to
enrry out this intention of her Maker. But
that dress is to do it all, and to suffice, is
more than I can he brought to believe. Just
because I do love 'to see girls look well, as
well as live to some purpose, I would urgeupon them such a course of reading and study
as will confer such charms as no modiste can
supply. N. P. Willis wrote once a very pret•
ty paragraph on the power of education to
beautify. That it absolutely chiseled the
feattues ; that be had seen many a clumsy
nose and thick pair cf lips so 'modified by
thought awakened and active sentiment as
to be unrecognizable. And he pat it in on
that. ground that we so often see people,
homely and unattractive in youth, bloom in
middle life into a softened lodise summer of
good looks and mellow tones•

A correspondent of tho Londe° S'wn gives
ibis as his recipe for promoting health : 'Do
not 'meet, sir, some wonderful annoucetnent
soma fasoinateing mystery I No. It is aim•
ply the plain little practice of leaving your
bedroom window a little open at the top
while sleeping, both in summer and winter.
I do Dot 00038 before you as a theorist or AO
inexperienced teacher, in thus calling loudly
upon every family to adopt this healthful
practice.

I am the father of, ten obildren all in pure
health, and have( thank God) never lostons
although their natural constitutions were
not robust. But in addition. to the salutary
effect of the:praotice in my own family , where
ever I have advised.others to try its effects
it has invariably been found to be both !dies.
ant and beneficial..'

BITS Tbrzo MIERLOVZ. -a4. ,Telegraphist
sends so exchange the followiog ; Not - long
ago alcspeotable lady banded m tit the OA
ce a dispatch for transtoission'to her absent
partnor. . .

The message was found to containtwenty-tWo.words. "'The clerk observed that by.. o.
:slitting two words the charge Would. be .re-
dusst ninepeocto and respectfully suggested
that' 'Dear Husband,' with which the diepub% was prefaced, might be Amok.. oat:—
After Boma considerabletesitation the lady ;
acquiesced, remarking,, with real feminine
penetration . •Strike your 'pen through
them, ho will newt ones that.l hoe ha7.l,the words written down.'

WITHOUT AN ENEMY. --Heaven help th
man who imagines he can dodge enem ies by
tiYiUg 10 please eieryboly. If such an indi-
viduel ever succeeded, we shoakl be glad Of
it-not that one should-bo-going-throughthe
world trying to find beam@ to knock and
thump his head against, disputing every
man's opinion,_ fighting, and elbowing-and
crowding all who differ from him. That,
again, is another _extreme. Other people
have their opinions, so have you ; don't tall
into the error of supposing they will respect
you more fur tornifig your coat every day, to
match :he .color of theirs. Wear your own
colors in spite of wins and weather, storm
and sunshine. it_ests.ts the vaciliatinvtm,
irreso/ute ten times the trouble td wind and
shuffle and twist, that it does honest, manlyindependence to stand its ground.

Ix Love.---I was in love once with a fat
girl. She was very fleshy. She w; a enor-
mous But the course of my true love came
to grief. 1 Was sitting with her in the dim
twi i.e.ht one evening. I was sentimental:
said many soft things, I embraced part of her.
She seemed distant: She frequently turned
her loirely head frtm me. At last 1 thought
I heard the niurtnurmer of voices on the
other side I ar se and walked around, and
there I found another fellow clouding her on
the left flank. I was indignant, and no-
braided her for her treachery in thus con-
cealing from me another love. She laughed
at my conceit; as if sire Were not big enough
to have two lovers at once.

,BACKING OUT --.John,' said an angry
parent to lii son, who had committed a n3lB.
deed 'John, go to the nest room and pre.

re -yeurs-e a severe 'op7FiTig, - +Op
departed,and when his parent had finished
the letter he was writing, and sought the
oienpino ventJending be was snrpri&ed at the
swollen appearance ot_the—young rarcalin
back.----'Whiii—dees thin rneam?"A leacher
:pref.,' replied _John, 'three doubM. You

'told rise to 'prepare myself for a bird ffug.
ging, and I did the best I could!' The hard
sot features of the father's countenance re
lowed, es also did the muscles of the hand
which grasped the whip. and he let John off,
'for that once.'

STICK TO ONE. THING —Every youngman, alter he has chosen his vocation, should
stick to it• Don't leavo,it becau,e hard blows
are to be struck or disagteeable work per-
formed. • Those who have worked their way
np to wealth nod-usefulness do not belong to
the shiftless and unstable class but may be
Tenoned among such as took off their coats,
rolled up their sleeves, conquered their pre-
judices against labor, and manfully bore the
heat and burden of the day.

There is a Man in Dakota, lowa, BO penu-
rious that when sholliog corn, and a kernel
flew into the wdodpile, he removed seven
cords-of wean to find it. A neighbor stand.
log ,by dropped a kernel near by where—the
searcher was looking. Vat when be found
it he gait], 'You cant' fool me with that
small kernel, the one I lost 'was a large .one,

A Boston shoe deafer detected a man in
the aot of stealing a pair of boots from his
store, a day or two ago who proved to be a
seleotmau,, a bank director. a church deacon
and a person of means, position, and family,
in a eonntry town not far from that city--
He asserted that he was driven to the theft
by an irrosiscable influence, and he was al-
lowed to depart after paying for the boots.

Au indebted customer entered a provision
atore'remarking, take a leg of mutton,-
and want to pay for it.' •All right; replied
the dealer, handing him the meat, which the
customer takes and starts to go. 'Look'er
here,' cries the dealer, '1 thought you wan-
ted to ;ay for it' So I do,' was the reply;
'hut 1 can't.' The dealer looked a little
sheepish.

There is something exquisit in 'our coun-
tryman's reply to the guropen traveler.
when be asked him if he had oroesed the
Alps: 'We's' now since you call my attention
to the fact, I guess I did pass rien' ground a
spell ago.

Kansas City vapory a lady as passing l-
ong the min street is that towa,.composed-
y puffing a cigar,. while' her husband, a meek
clokiri97 pergenaze walked behind, oury. log
be

Pr ig is the idea of a inituster down •

, Georlt„ofgia, at Abe eanalusi of marriage core ~ goy
to use in his prayer the bridal nonlife,
the sentenne:••Suffer I tlo tihildien to -00018 ,

unto them. . . .:.:
•

A melting sermon being preached io,
country church, 1 ept except one man,
who, being asked w a did` oot weep with
the rest replied '0 l 'I .belook, for another
church.'

' josh Billings saye:• Rate originally come'
from Nerwayi and nobody would have caved
it they bad origin4lly, stayed there:

A postqn paper reitords five • elopements
is mil It adds, girls you'll have
something toteep you at home, by-andly.

Mte. Stowe says that in America no wo.
man ever dies for,Wll4 of speaking her mind.
This, however, accounts for much of the
mortalitramons men.

'There ate three things: said a wit, 'which
I lotted without understanding them ; paint-
ing, Music, and women:

Whg are old maids the most charming of
all people? Beene!, they are 'pueblo&

,

He that loses hi neotenea bait mothball
left that ie worth k bog.

.
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